
THE WEATHER. ♦
M

<$>Forecast»:f

I GRAND JURY TO 
I. THE NEW JUDEE

raataraJ amour or rein.

Washington, Jan. 9.—Fore-
met Northern New England— 
Overoaet, oOkUer Wednesday 
and Thureday, cold wave; 
etromg eMfting wtnde.

Toronto Jan 8.—A moderate 
depreeeton extende from the 
Great Lata» to the Maritime 
Province» end enow hae occur- 
ed in many porta of Ontario end 
Québec. The weather has been 
cold, with local enawfaUe in 
Manitoba and eastern Saatoatboh- 
eiwan, and telr and compara
tively mild in Alberta.

t Hon. Mr. Justice Chandler 
Presides Here—No Bill in 
Rex v. Dritz.

♦

4

<$-
♦ Yesterday's
♦ Court marked the first occasion educe
♦ tile elevation that His iHomor Mr. Jus-

of the Circuit

Temperatures.
Min. Max. * tlce Chandler has presided over the

86 40Prince Rupert 
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Vancouver 
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Calgary •
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Port Nelson .
Parry Sound ... ....... 16

Toronto 
Kingston

♦ court. The session was marked toy
♦ wurm greetings to the new jurist. In
♦ the morning, Preeitient ^F. R. Tteyior,
^ K.C., of the local law eocdety, extend-
♦ ed. congrtutulaitionei to Judge Chandler, 

while at the afternoon session of the
♦ court the following address was pro-
♦ seated to the new judge tby the mem-
♦ belts of the grand jury:

To His Honor ;Mr. Justice Chandler:
♦ We, the members of tlie Grand In-
♦ quest for the olty and ooiumty of tit
♦ John desire upon itihile, the first oooa- 

slon of your presiding at this Circuit
♦ Court, to congratulate you upon your
$ elevation tio the dignified and honor-
♦ able (position wihiteh you oooupy and tip
♦ assure you that we fieel «lire that dur-
♦ tag your tenure of office the happy
♦ relations wiuicth (have always existed
♦ tottween tlie Beach and the Grand 

Jurors of this dty and county will be
♦ maintained. Ylouir Honor's long and
<$s enoceesful «xperienoe at the Bar en-

olbdee ue to predict with confidence 
that all bustoese coming (before you 
will be dead't with in a practical man
ner, expeditiously antd In keeping with 
the honorable traditions wthddh have 
aHwiaya ch^racterlued the Bench of 
New Brunswick.

In tendering our congratulations 
upon your elevation we desire to wtah 
to your (Honor many happy new years, 
full of enjoyment of the dignity of 
your position and the opportunities for 
public service which it opens to you.
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RrounO tbe Clip
Fire Loss Appraised.

The loss of Messrs. A. and1 I. Isaacs 
by Sunday night’s fire (has been ad
justed!. The damage to the building 
was appraised at $360 and to the stock 

* at $2,700.

No Bill Found.
One Cottage Burned.

W. Stanley Cody went to Cedar The grand jury Stifled to find a true 
Point yesterday morning and found bill in the case of Rex. V. Dritz and 
that his cottage had! been destroyed the (prisoner was accordingly dis
hy fire Monday nlgiht. He estimated charged, 
his loss at $600. -................ .....

-------♦<*♦------
They Claim Damages.

Writs have been issued against the 
8t. John Railway Co. by Sarah C. 
Armstrong and, Margaret A. Fleming. 
They claim damages, alleging that 
through negligence they were thrown 
off a car on June 6, 1916.

miLlll* ME 
NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 

ST. GEORGE S SOCIETY4>*
Auto Chain Found.

County Policeman Saunders found 
»n automobile chain on the Loch Lo- 
tnond Road last night and the owner Presentation Planned to F. 
can receive the same on applying to 
the finder, whose 'phone number Is 
M. 2440-46.

E. Hanington—Good Year 
Financially and Member
ship Increasing.Report Will be Sent to Mayor.

The council of the Board of Trade 
met last night and took up the report 
of the taxation committee on the pro
posed new assess men t act. The re
port was very fully discussed but It tended the annual meeting of St. 
wras decided not to make It publie un- Gronge’s Society, vflhdtih took pMBCe 
til the mayor had been given a chance 
to etudy ft

•Between forty end fifty members at

las* evening in the Knights of Pyth
ias (building, Germain street. The

Electric Car Damaged.
Electric car 72 collided with a heavy elected as follow»: O. W. Hallamore, 

lumber wagon on the Marsh Road last president; R. W. W. Frink, first vtoe- 
evenlng and was so badly damaged president; T. H. Betahrooks, second 
that It had to be taken to the repair vice-president; »R. O. Schofield, Bee.; 
shop. The wagon to the property cf W. H. Hayward, Asst. Sec.; F. T. 
John Driscoll, and without a driver, Short, Trees.; Rev. L. IL Sherman, 
the horses were crossing the rood from chaplain; E. T. Stiurdee, historian, 
the Likely lumber yard to a stable, it was decided (by the eodety to 
when the car collided with It. present Past Pbeatdent F. E. Hatitag-

------ ton with a jewel suitably engraved.
Arrested for Theft. Mr. Hanington hag been one of the

Fred BeM, who Is better krtown to most enthusiastic .members of the so- 
the police under the name of "Spider," ofcrty and (has for the part eleven 
was arrested yesterday oftprnoon yeans continuously edrvea, the society 
about two o’clock (by Detectives Barrett in varions offices, 
and Duncan, tm the charge of stealing The reports presented last evening 
a hide from the St. John Hide Cbm- showed an Increase ta tâte menMber- 
pany, Dorchester street extension. Bell gfolip during the year of five, while at 
has served a term In prison for steal
ing on a previous occasion. He has 
been residing In Hampton for some 
thne. He will appear In the police court 
this morning.

officer» for the ensuing year were

the meeting four new names were pro
posed. During the year the society 
tiomitrlbuted Dully $6ce Do charitable 
and patriotic purposes.

At the close of the meeting «he 
members present, on favltattan of 
President 'Hallamore, retired to Bond'S 
reeta/uratoft wfliemo refreshments were 
served.
'brought forward many happy respon
ses. The evening was brought to a 
close with the staging of AtiM Long 
Syroe and tlhe National Anthem.

*<•
8t. John District, L. O. L.

The 8t. John District Orange Lodge 
held their Installation ceremonies last 
evening in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street The following officers wdre in
stalled: Chartes E. Arthurs, worship
ful district master; H. C. Lawton, 
deputy district master; Frank Purdy, 
chaplain; W. H. McDonald, district 
recording secretary; Neil J. Morison, 
district financial secretary; Christo- Why worry and fuse over making 
pher White, district treasurer; Isaac children’s dresses when you 
Mercer, district director of ceremon- them ready made at F. A. Dykeman 
lee; F. B. Thompson, lecturer; Robt. * Co.’s at almost the (price that you 
O. Johnson, inside tyter.

An enjoyable toast list

Children's Dresses.

buy

pay for the bare material». Dresses 
that are made by people who know 
how lock much better than dresses 
made by amateurs; that is why the 
dresses that are now on sale are call
ing forth do many favorable comments. 
The materials from which these 
dresses are made are all wool serges, 
poplins, and tweed effect». The prices 
run from $8.00 to $6.60 each, and each 
dress is worth the price.

Dr. Christie Injured.
As the result of a collision last night 

about 8 o’clock on the other side of 
the Marsh bridge. Dr. James Christie 
received a bad shaking up and a bruise 
on the head and his 
broken. Dr. Chrtsjle was driving to
wards «he city when he collided with 
Private Chartes Osborne. Fortunately 
neither of the parties were driving 
feet, otherwise the rfsutt. would have 
been more serious. Dr. Christie was 
thrown from the wagon, striking his 
head on a stone. He was carried into 
Cusack’s grocery store where Dr. 0. M. 
Kelly was summoned. Am thA injuries 
were but slight he wa» able to pro- 

f ceed home shortly after hie head had

wagon was

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Oundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for cigarette 
cases, signet rings and military 
brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept In stock. The 
famous wrist watch Is also shown in 
many styles.been dressed. Private Osborne was

more fortunate than the doctor and 
•scaped uninjured. Prince Edward lelend Steamers. 

Commencing today steamers ’’Prince 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Marr and Mies Edward Island" and "Stanley" will 

Manr, of Halifax, left last evening for make daily tripe, except Sundays, be- 
New York after spending a few days tween Plctou and Charlottetown, leav- 
to the dty. log 7 a. m.
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Cheery Warmth for Chilly Spots
■mere are certain places In mont houees—place, where one
would like to ait and need, or 
deader beat mover

or «hait—Allait furnace or
to reach, and -where

PERFECTION

SMOKELESS OIL HEATERS
would bring you guflek, abundant, genial wormUh, its cheery 
glow importing an air of real cosy comfort You can’t bum it 
too high, It wont smoke, anti doesn't email.

PR IC E8—44.16, 14.70, 46.50, $8.26.

- (ML STOVE BECrnON—SECOND FLOOR.ir x
- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -MARKET

SQUARE
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>
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FREE HEMMI %G SALE IN LINEN ROOM
household Cottons and Linens Hemmed Frge. 
Several Specials Now Being Offered.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOAT SALE
Seme of the Cholo.et of Thle Seaeon’e Style, at R «lucid Price.

CHINTZ AND CRETONNE SALE
IN H0U4EFURNI8HINQ8 DEPT.

A chance to beautify your home at much below the usual cost.

4

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

TOE B., WEDNESDAYI

FIVE MEN ONTHE REV. E. I CREED. 
METHODIST MINISTER.

IS HERD II FRINGE
YESTERDAYEnlisted With 55th and Died 

With the 26th.

Twenty Recruits in City in 
Lest Two Deys —Kilties 
Now Number 515—Inspec
tion of 165 th.

MINISTER IN HAMPTON 
WHEN JOINED COLORS

Refused Appointment as 
Chaplain—Went as Private 
to be With Men on Firing 
Line,

♦
» HONOR ROLL.

♦ D. Gilbert, Fredericton, N. B. ♦
♦ L. Pnttereoo, Fredericton, N.B. ♦
♦ J. M. McQuarrle, Hertiend, N.B. ♦
♦ M. Timm,, Fredericton, N.tl ♦ 

»th Stage Bette.-/. *

*

In the casualty list printed la the 
Montreal Star on a recent date was 
the name of B. IL Creed, and he was 
mentioned as having died in France. 
A» he was not listed as “killed In ac
tion,” br “died of wounds,” It la pre
sumed he died Of Illness.

B. H. Creed was a Methodist minis
ter In the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Conference. In 1916 he 
was stationed In Hampton and at that 
time enlisted as a private with the 
66th Battalion.

Rev. Mr. Oreed had been offered 
the position of chaplain, but thought 
that he could be of more service in 
the ranks where he tiouid assist the 
men while in action , and would be 
nearer to the fighting line.

After tlie 66th reached England Pri
vate Oreed was made corporal, and 
was attached to the Red Croes section 
in the army. He was transferred1 from 
the 66th to the 40th and afterwards 
to the Fighting 26th in which unit he 
was attached to the machine gun sec
tion In Company A It to presumed he 
was with the 26th when he died.

Rev. Mr. Creed was an Englishman 
by With and In 1901 went to South 
America and was stationed In British 
Guiana. He came to New Brunswick 
In 1909 and held a charge at Lindsay, 
near Wtood stock, and afterwards. was» 
transferred to Harcourt where he re
mained for three years. For two years 
he was the minister in Hampton and 
in that town two years ago his wife 
died.

He was a man of sterling character, 
of splendid devotion and' beloved by 
all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. He was in the prime of 
life, and has two brothers In tlie min
istry, one In England., the other tu 
South Africa. His next of kin Is In 
England, and he leaves no children.

Hi» death will be learned of with 
regret by a very wide circle of friends.

♦

Within the last two day» 20 men 
have been secured in the city tor over
seas. Yesterday five men reported 
for duty. Besides the above four, one 
man requested that his name be not 
published. Five were also rejected 
yesterday aa medically unfit

Passed 600 Mark.

The Kiltie» Battalion have now 516 
men on the muster roll. It Is expect
ed that at least 60 men win be secured 
for the unit this week to view of fhe 
ted that the officers of the battalion 
are planning a most active campaign 
In the interest of their battalion.

Today the 236th Battalion will be 
Inspected In the art of musketry by 
Major Breenan, district musketry In
spector. Major Breenan arrived In 
the city yesterday from Halifax, and 
left last night for Fredericton.

French-Acadtahe Inspected.

Yesterday Afternoon the French- 
Acadian Battalion was drawn up on 
the Barrack Square where they were 
Inspected by Major Breenan of the 
headquarters staff at Halifax. The 
166th Battalion has the honor of being 
one of the best trained battalions In 
the use of the rifle that has ever been 
recruited to the Dominion, and yes
terday their unity of action which 
marked the rifle drill was commenced 
upon most complimentary by the In
specting officers. Each Individual 
rifle was inspected by Major Breenan.

Lieutenant Belllveau was the orderly 
officer for the day.

Ambulance Up To Strength.

The 8th Field Ambulance Training 
Depot la now up to full strength, but 
as soon aa the draft leaves for over
seas there will be required more men 
to fill the vacancies.

Yesterday LieuL^Col. Merserea’i, of 
Halifax, and Captain Corelli, of the 
New Brunswick command, made a 
detail Inspection of the men and the 
quarter». Also the equipment was In
spected. The splendid condition of 
the quarters was commented upon by 
the officers. Everything In its place 
and a place for everything ran well be 
applied to the quarters of the Ambu
lance boys. The manner in which tlie 
boys carried on the stretcher drill 
demonstrated that they are new quite 
capable of doing the stretcher bearing 
work at the front a» well as attendlag 

I to first mid cases.

HERE; GOING 
BACK TO FRONT

Sergeant Louis Vergnes Won 
Two Big Decorations for 
His Great Work.

Wearing two striking decorations, 
the iwar crow and the (Soudan medal, 
two of the highest honors to the gift 
of the French government, Sergeant 
Louis Vergnes of fit. Pierre reached 
the edity yesterday afternoon en route 
to New York on his return to the 
front

Few, If any members of the famous 
French army bave had a more dis
tinguished and successful career at 
(the front; than the young hero who Is 
going bock into action after a fur
lough of three montas in fit. Pierre. 
For twenty-five months he has bean 

‘carrying on” and he says he is ready 
to fight for that period and a great

FUN RE6ISTRITI0I OF 
PROWNCim PLUMBERS

Domestic Sanitary and Heat
ing Engineers in Semi-An
nual Session Yesterday.

Representatives from the city, Fred'- 
ericton, Moncton, 4L Stephen and 
Woodstock, to the number of forty,

deed longer, if necessary, for the tri
umph of the Allied cause.

J Jouta Vergnes 'boarded the HaMtex 
express at Truro and he was given a

attended! the semi-annual meeting of 
the domestic sanitary and heating en- 

, which too place yesterday In 
the McLaughlin building, Union 
street In the absence of President 
D. J. Shea of FYedericton, the chair 
was taken by Vice-President George 
8. Dorman. Many matters appertain
ing to the welfare of the society and 
to the improvement of sanitary condi
tions throughout the province were 
discussed. The convention expressed 
Its approval at the advancement male 
along sanitary lines In the larger cen
tres under the direction of the local 
Boards of Health. The condition» 
existing! In factories, stores and tene
ments have been greatly improved.

The meeting heartily endorsed the 
action of the Board of Health In dos
ing houses deemed unfit for habita
tion.

The society’s representative on the 
Provincial Board of Health is Frank 
8. Walker of this dty, while George 
Blake Is the representative on the 
Fredericton board. The society hopes 
In the near future to have representa
tion on the various local board» 
throughout the province.

One of the questions about which 
the society propose taking action In 
the near future Is the registration of 
plumbers and all those having the 
work of installing sanitary fixtures.

meet enithiuetaetiic reception at the Kin
various potato en route to this dty. 
He is umable to converse fluently in 
English, but through the kdndmese of 
Julien Mbraze, a prominent merchant 
of 8t Pierre and (Miquelon, who ac
companied the young «tidier to New
Yarfc, The Standard wee table to take 
advantage of hie service» 41» interpre
ter and learn eometihtag about the 
hero. Sergeant Vergnes’ double hon
ora bave come to him for conspicuous 
gatianitry. He had the happy faculty 
cf fitting across "No Man’s Land” and 
Mining off the enemy ta good num
bers. He ileld many emcceseful raiding 
(parties and was (the hero of the Ver
dun French inOmtny In the defence vf 
Verdun.

(Sergeant Vergnes wa» with (the 
Canadians tor a time at the front. Ho 
paid a fine tribute to tbe work of the 
men from -the iDomtadan and «aye 
(they are big figures to the great don- 
Illicit. "The Antes will not have (peace 
until the enemy makes good the dam
age she has dame," wM young Veng- 

The sergeant Is a married man 
with a wife end e (Utile gorl of three 
years. "They are worth fighting tor, ’ 
he bold «be reporter through the inter
preter. "And 1 son ready to fight tor 
them until we have won out.”

(Mr. Mbraze ea-itt that there hod (been 
a Mg enlistment from the St. Pierre 
district, fully 860 having joined «he 
«More. He 4s going to New York on 

(He report» the (beet year to 
Arising thst flt Pierre he» ever en- 
jowl -w-—.

Care In registering only competent
men, it is contended, will assist In im
proving sanitary conditions.
new firms were elected to the mem
bership of the association at yester
day’s session. The next place of 
meeting will be at Sussex in July 
next
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Suitable Shirts for Working Men
Carefully cut and strongly finished, with the object of making them the Ideal Working

•hlrt.

Large, Roomy Bodies and Strongly Stitched Beams.
Designed to.give freedom of action, and to stand the hardest wear.

SPECIAL KINDS FOR EVERY LCCUPATION
Cheeked Oxfords, Collar Attached....................
Striped English Shaker, Collar Attached ....
Blue and White Str pe Drill...................................
Black and White Stripe Drill...............................
Black Sateen, Cellar Attached..............................
Black Drill, Collar Attached .. ................. ...

...........760., 85c, S1.00
..................................$1.00

76c
.................... 850.
............ 760., $1.00, 11.60
.............................. .-.$1.15
........... 70c., $1.26, $1.60
..................................$1.00

, Collar Attached, and with Detachable Collars.............. $1.75

Khaki Cottons and Drills, Collar Attached .. .. 
Mid. Blue Heavy Oilitea, Collar Attached.. .. 
Dark

Also Splendid Values In

GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS
A purch.M hi. Just .rrlv.d of sur Special “Defiance Brand" Cuatem-m.d. Shirt., with 

antra large bodies. They are excelldht value» and may net be procured later at present 
price». Provide for your need» now, and save the Increase which le almost certain tA cerne In 
the near future. Prices............. -- •• •• •• •••• •• ». •• #,$1.00, $1.35, $1.6$
KHAKI FLANNEL, Collar Attached............. ..............$1.76
KHAKI FLANNEL, Regular Military Btyle, with Detachable Collars, In several quantise

$2.60 ta $4.00
MEN’O FURNISHING» DEPARTMENT.

STORES OPEN KtneSr.
Germains:AT S

UNO CLOSE AND
*16 Market

SgUAKE,O'CLOCK

Trimmed Hals Feather Hats 
Colored Felt Hats, 25c each 

Velour Hats Velvet Dress Shapes

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Solve Your Stove Problem NOW
THERE’S A SENSE OF SATISFACTION FOR THE HOUSE- 
KEEPER who feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be 
depended on at all times to do the work required of It.
It le thle feeling on the part of thousands of satisfied customers 
that hae given the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
ITS POPULARITY.

Economical In fuel and repairs.
Works to perfection always.

la brimful of laborieaving devices.
THE RANGE FOR THQ8E WHO WANT THE BEST.

Smetoon $. ZRZtwi, 5m.
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